POLL QUESTION #8 : ASUAF is considering replacing the Wood Center bowling alley. Do you
have any recommendations for what you would want to see developed in that space? (See writeins on attached sheet.)
N/A
Multi-purpose venue that students, clubs and faculty can rent for their needs.
better pool hall
A BIGGER bowling alley
no
Student dance club
A small theater
not sure
Dogs in a room, more lounge space, aquarium, slushy machine
Another Cache
Mini Trampoline Indoor park
Roller skating or remain as is
Lazer Tag?
Bowling alley
Yoga studio
An atrium or plant room with hanging swings
I would actually prefer to keep the bowling alley.
I have no recommendations.
Grocery store
no
No comment
Why?
Dance area for people under 21
A better bowling alley....laser tag...miniature ice rink?
Bakery/Pastry shop
Keep it
Laser tag
do not replace it
a better bowling alley or something with tennis or something liket that
A new bowling alley
Something recreational for students.
Drone racing course
another 24 studying lounge, concessions stand
I heard that the floor was like wobbly, but I haven’t been there
Mini theatre
A means to play your own music over the speakers (bluetooth, aux, etc.)
I have no ideas
Arcade room
Movie theater
An extention of the pub with arcade options and pool and ping-pong, etc
A better bowling alley that works
If feel as if it is not promoted enough, i know plenty that would use it if there were better hours
Putting green
Food!!!!!! More food
Why don't you hook up with the Engineering department and the CTC trades people and build it with
A dining facility unaffiliated from the terrible ChartWells

Keep the bowling alley!
skating rink
A big organic chemistry lab, with a stereo system.
Strip club
Quiet room for studying or meditation, etc.
Lazer tag
dance/yoga studio, art gallery, club room (for meetings or events?)
Starbucks
New restaurant/food
Badminton court
Not sure but sounds like a good idea.
No
Better bowling alley or laser tag
VR booths or a laser tag arena
movie theater
Pool tables, ping pong, shuffle board, dance floor.
A bowling alley that works
Laser tag
Arcade
A student cinema on campus
A working laundry room
Nothing stop wasting money
Arcade!
A safe space for men. I'm being serious.
An updated bowling alley, why get rid of of it?
a theater or another restaurant
Grocery store
Mini Theatre
A small theater that would have regular movie nights and be available to students for performing arts or
public speaking. Or maybe convert part of it into an kitchen for students. Or maybe put in a bunch of
Keep the bowling alley. Just renovate some parts of it
All natural meditation room
Laser tag arena
a place to watch movies
A mixed use space that can be an art gallery and lounge, as well as rededicated for various events. The
Wood Center Ballroom is too small for "We Are CLA" and various conferences.
Movie theater
I think the bowling is nice.
Laser Tag
Perhaps a decked out study area?
Terrible lighting back there would make difficult to do anything.
I would say a small movie theater. Just something that can be used for all, no idea what though.
I do not think it needs to be replaced.
nope
Dont do that!
Laser Tag
We have a bowling alley?
Puppies
Non-chart Wells food options, study spaces

Bring back Pita Place and put it in the bowling alley area
a working bowling alley
I was unaware that Wood Center's bowling alley was ASUAF's to replace.
a full arcade
If anything, make the bowling alley larger and advertise it so that more people can enjoy it.
I like the bowling alley! I think there is also lots of potential for what can be put in that space, I can't
Lazer tag
LAser tag
i think it should stay the way it is.~!!!!!!
i like the bowling alley
Seems like a waste of money
Maker Space
A decent restaurant
movie theater
Another Healthier Dining Option
New Type of Food/ Restaurant/ Cafe
A zoo!
Something that is FREE TO USE
A free service to students
NAP PODS
a movie theater would be nice.
dont change the bowling alley
A free area for students to use/do something in. The bowling alley is overpriced and awful.
Movie Theater
I think the bowling alley is great, but if it was replaced, a sort of pet shelter may be beneficial. Students
could go see the animals (dogs, cats, rabbits, turtles, etc.) to de-stress and even vet students could go
practice appropriate skills with them. This is probably too high maintenance though..
Laser tag
Another bowling alley.
keep the alley!
movie theater
A discoteque
Thrift Shop
Pub Expansion
Working bowling lanes would be preferred! The lazers are a fun addition that we don't have at the other
local bowling alley.
Arcade, Restaurant
No
I don't have any good ideas, but it seems like a good move? Movie theater?
Replace it with better bowling machines
As one of the many people who work with the equipment in the bowling alley, replacing/updating the
equipment would help us tremendously as the lanes are slanted and the machines are a bit outdated.
Movie theater. I know of several universities that play movies recently out of theaters for students. This
would be a fun addition that would benefit more students than bowling
Leave as is.
Movie Theatre
Boxing & MMA gym
Arcade, at least Update the Bowling Alley and make it free for students.
Ping pong tables. Tables with board games.

Keep it
I prefer the bowling alley.
A giant indoor sandbox with heat lamps, so we can pretend we are on the beach.
pool hall
Night Club
Indoor Garden, Movie Theatre
Cab be in the lolatally
N/a
Movie theater
Fireplaces and couches.
Mini golf
Laser tag?
Free printing computer lab
Epic student lounge with hammocks
A functioning bowling alley
No recomdation
Keep the bowling alley
restaurant
Movie theater
Join the Pub/Bowling Alley
Keep the bowling alley
Air hockey
An expanded Womens center/LGBTQ+ center
I think the wood center bowling alley should stay, however I think that students shouldnt have to pay to
use the facilities and there should be more lanes
No
DISCO DANCE CLUB. BRING BACK THAT 70'S ROCK AND ABBA
Don't do it
Media area
No
Laser Tag
a bowling alley that actually works
No. I just think the bowling alley should be improved with better lanes (and feeder so balls don't get
stuck) and seating area.
A movie theater would be nice. It would also bring in income to ASUAF.
Yoga / dance studio
more real tables
Replace with a better bowling alley.
Never used it
Something of use..?, Strip club. A second pub for non of age students. A PUPPY LOUNGE.
laser tag
Another computer lab like the Nook
Ice cream shop
A small theatre for movie nights could be fun
Trampolines. Everywhere.
Nice study room with free food
Movie Theatre
a place for people to rent at a reasonabe price for small gatherings, birthday partie, etc.
More games and family-friendly activity space

Dance space
Laser Tag
I think a small cinema, a local restorant, or rehabbing the existing bowling alley would be best.
A music practice room
a movie theatre or a place where musicians could perform where all ages of students could attend (i'm
only 18 and can never go see the live music at the pub, which sucks)
a club
Don't do it.
a quiet/casual studying area so students don't have to go all the way to the nook in bunnell, the library,
or other places on campus that they don't frequent or aren't close by to other classes
air quality; more circulation, less bad smells
A restaurant that is not a campus restaurant, like Taco Bell.
A better bowling alley
Keep the bowling alley!
A better bowling alley
Movie theater
couches
No
Laser tag
Laser tag
I don't mind the bowling ally and don't think we have the money to be replacing something of his
magnitude at the moment.
Keep the bowling alley!
Mini theater
A better bowling alley, one that's actually fixed on time.
Food other than Chartwells
High quality cafe space
no
A movie theater
I always felt the bowling alley was a nice option for students
A better bowling alley
Blacklights
Keep bowling alley and move pub there
A healthier food option. Something that doesn't revolve around fried foods for the most part.
No particular recommendation, perhaps a study space.
Grocery Store
Nothing. Stop wasting money.
A fixed monitor and an available aux cord so I don't have to listen to kids bop when I bowl....
A better bowling alley
fix up the bowling alley
Keep the bowling alley
Movie theater and laser tag
curling rink
Renovated Bowling Alley
Movie theater!
I feel like it should be replaced by a similar activity, something active. Whatever it is should be
advertised heavily. I did not realize there was a bowling alley until last year, 4 years after starting
Nothing, save the damn money for more important things.
a refurbished bowling alley

It should be an arcade hall.
No, don't do it
Roller disco rink
Just make it better
i dont know, dont go to the woodcenter - poolhall maybe
Dance floor
Another computer lab for students to freely use to study and do homework.
An arcade
movie theater or a concert/nightclub
Kaladi Brother's coffee
Roller skate rink
Trampoline park
Don't do it!
Room full of dogs
veteran's affairs office, or move the food pantry so its actually accessible
An area where people can post their opinions and concerns and others can write in support.
A better bowling alley
Small theater capable of holding films
Movie theater
Movie theater room? One room for a movie voted by the students and student gov. Whichever movie
gets highest votes gets to be shown for lets say a week and then changed to another movie through the
same voting system? Overall just having a movie theater like area would be nice.
I think moving the arcade games and pool/ping-pong tables into the bowling alley area would be cool,
that way there could be a sort of designated gaming/recreation area in there and the current arcade
corner could be used as another lounge space with more chairs, tables, couches, etc.
Don't replace it
Independent project workspace - work benches, tools, art supplies...
Nap center
A small theater would be perfect.
An ice rink, mini golf, or go carts.
Doesn't Matter because CTC students are paying the fees for it and we don't use it. That is why we are
at CTC and not UAF.
Wellness studios
Keep it, but offer and promote more free low cost bowling
Movie Theater
A nice locker room / shower space to help all the students and staff that live in dry cabins!
Movie theatre
Card/Board game lounge
Small movie theater
Better bowling alley.
personally I think it would be cool to have maybe a place with more of a cafe vibe than what arctic java
A movie theatre that shows movies at discounted prices for slightly less new movies.
no
Score keeper
An actual grocery store.
Bowling Alley
No
Nap room
A better bowling alley

I don't know
A better, more modern bowling alley, one where all of the lanes work. Or some sort of new eatery.
A play place with puppies for overworked underpaid hard working student... something that would
Napping area or pool or play ground/jungle gym
no
I love the bowling alley. Not sure what it would be replaced with?
Skating Rink
None
Keep the bowling alley! Just fix it up, get the scores right, allow auxilery cord option for customers. It
would be a good spot to go to before/after the pub. The bowling alley off airport is pretty expensive, and
on campus students would be able to go to the alley whenever they are bored.
Mini theatre with couches, popcorn maker, DvD library, and HDMI hookup.
Laser Tag
don't replace it :(
movie theater, retro lounge, racketball court?
Shopping store.
Movie theater
Keep it as a bowling alley
laser tag
Better bowling alley
Mini Putt
Ice cream parlor
No, keep the bowling alley.
I like the bowling alley
Hookah
A better bowling alley
Gaming Hall (as in, a place for people to meet and play video games. There would need to be robust
internet access points to handle the large amounts of traffic.)
Laser tag or coffee shop or used book store
Quiet rest/reading space - no talking. Bean bags. Wall pictures of scenery. Subtext, no sound, news
channel flat screen at one end.
Pool tables
sewing room
Laser tag
Movie theater
Study space with comfortable seating relative to the tables, appropriate lighting, and plentiful plug-ins
would be one idea - the seating/table arranges in a number of campus common spaces are
uncomfortable for studying. OR, a variety of campuses around the US are adding ZenZones or Stress
Busting zones with places for power naps, mindfulness meditation facilitation, even biofeedback
computer programs facilitated by graduate psychology or counseling students. Personally, I'd
recommend if this option were done that it NOT be run by the Student Health and Counseling Center partner with the Master's of Education counseling program and make it a win-win for the campus and
A better bowling alley
Spa
an affordable bagel shop run by someone besides Chartwells
Smoothie Center
Keep the bowling alley.
Movie theater

No
A well-done laser tag. Go karts? Glow in the dark putt putt? An arcade with tickets/prizes?
An updated bowling alley
An ice cream parlor
Laser tag!!!
NA
Lanes that break down less often, ball return that isn't as sketchy
Another fun and interesting activity.
A theater
indoor tenis court
Shooting range
movie theatre
Table tennis permanent home
A Hookah lounge would bring in a lot of revenue
A bowling alley that actually works.
tennis courts
I like the bowling alley.
keep the bowling alley
No drop the price
Bowling alley
It breaks my heart but I understand that it’s always had issues.. and I’ve never used it. What about a
really nice lounge or dance area? I know the pub does that stuff.. but a nice place to let loose for none
Restaurant
Smoking area.
Movie theater
Movie theatre
Keep it as is, or shut it down when it is not in use. Remodeling would cost money that the university
does not have at the moment.
Mini-Theatre, non alcoholic, drug free activity
I don't think it's the best use of money at this point.
Movie theater
Another bowling alley or another pub that is open more often
hangout room with board games, comfy chairs, plants etc.
I'd like the bowling alley to just be fixed.
movie theater
Another pub
I enjoy bowling and I wouldn't want to get rid of it.
A free bowling alley.
Another area like the Nook.
No
No
new bowling alley
Movie lounge
Home movie theater
VR Arcade OR Bolling Alley
I would like to see the money for that project going towards enhancing things we already have available
to us as students, rather than something new. I think we could have more events and concerts, better
food served, more tutors hired in the departments, more microwaves for use in the wood center, etc.
Why not work with what we already have?

Keep it. Not worth the money to replace it
A better bowling alley
nope
N/A
A roller skating rink!!!
No
None
Movie theater
Keep the bowling alley
I wish you could replace it with something that could help people with depression. Bowling alley is dark
gross and not good for people with depression. I think it would be better if it was like the Nook but
targeted towards weekly activities / could be like the pub for people under 21. Along with that it could be
a good place to study that’s not depressing like everywhere else’s on campus. Knock down the wall
Keep the tech open for bowling for scores and why is it only closed on week days
karaoke lounge
I like the bowling alley. However, if you are going to replace it with something, mini golf/glow putt could
Gaming Area
Would we actually be saving money by doing this, or would the presumably expensive replacement
space go ignored like so many other expensive things on campus?
Cold Stone
karoke
Activity room, possibly for large scale gaming.
More activities
why would you do that? you're spending more money that could be put towards things the school
actually needs or just helping students (not honors students) with tuition. The bowling ally is fine, it's
nooooooo
More bowling alleys
no.
The bowling alley doesn’t need to be replaced, but to be fixed. Nobody goes there because it’s run
It would be cool to have like shuffleboard set up in there
UAF Sustainability Office/ Free Store
A room full of dogs and fluffy chairs and stuff. Like a cozy lounge
No, sorry

